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at
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glad to be women, glad to be
gayl
Sixty women, f'rom Melbourne,
Adelaide, Sydney and Canberra,
c2w1c· t;;gothcr this weekend for
a conference, organised by tbe
;'ti:; 1 lJ0urnc

Ra<li calesbiu.11~,
il So1·rentu guesr-11outie.
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Because we reject rigid orgunisatjon, tl1e str11ctu1·c wa
J.oo»e - no roneoed sJ,eets
telling us where we should be
and what we should talk about
- yet it was heavy, ideas
shooting out all the time,
sometimes too personal, sometimes too political, sometimes
a breachtaking synthesis.
The i'irst paper, by Kerryn,
questioned the ordinary
concept oJ· scxuz,l.ity, sur,r·estj Jl;'.,
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in genital terms.
Ye
surely
sexuality is primarily enerr;y
within all of us, and cannot
be pul. in boxes or ,;Jiut Dway
in lledrooms.
SexuaJ:ity :is a
part of the totality or what
we are, part of a dynamic
process which can't be
sepDrated off i'rom the rest,
althour;h the way we live
certainly makes it hard not
to: "a place for everyt.hin[;
and everything in its place."
From tllis, a discussion oi' the
word "lesbian" was necessary,
for surely this label concentrates, once again on gen-ital
sexuality, puttina fucking
first and excludinG wa1"m and
·real sisterhood whicli is' 1JOnc;enit.:,l, Gayness is <' consciousness - knowing thab we
love our sisters, and that
since relating demands openness and warmth and equality,
it is more likely that we
will only be able to relate
totally to women.
A man
caPnot love that which he
considers less than himself.
~owever, "lesbian" has political importance since it is a
word which keeps us in line.
No more:
We are unai'raid of
your labels - we are proud
that ve love our sisters.
As Barbara's paper put it,
we will "turn the fan around 0
and send your shit back - its
your turn to cope with it.
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The pi:1pers on dependence and
primary relatjunsliips ,q;ajn
brought home the cJorii'ication
of' genital contuc1.
W11y is it
that our
xuaJ J'cla t.j on ships
create the 111c,st hassles, the
most .ambivaleJJce, tlie most
:i
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We never have

to muke

these relationships enduring,
never make promises or create
impossible expectatiolls.
Why must the one we sleep with
be the b0st, tJi,, ''closest",
the most f"rit;lneninc?
Genital
contact i
seen us the supreme
int
it cun uf'u,n be tile most alienating or contacts.
If we
think that monogamy and the
nuclear i'amily are oppressive
ins ti tut.ions, it is necessary
lo under.5t,11Hl why they are so
hard to get rid of in our own
relationships.
For some of
us at the conference, the
primacy given to genital
sexuality provided the key to
this understanding.
Durinc the whole weekend, the
conf'lict between the theoret
ical and the practical/emotional va;, o:ften present, and
dif'ficult to cope with.
We
are in for a lot of pain,
a lot of trying, a lot of
contradictions - most oi' u's
were uh:arc
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re bQJ women".

They lll>11c 011i oi' ,,ind.ow:,
yelling:
"you discustinc
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of' us have kids, and
all of us love tlleml
surnc

11ut:

the love or our 1'rie1H.!S, never
think about ceasing to love
them ur fear their rejection
of' us..

"Wc•re not alJowed to talk
to you -

many

frowns, many sJips, many
clashes:
"Moy my hives bloom bravely
until my flesh is aflame and
burns through the cobwebs,
May \ve GO mad toise ther, my
sisters,
May our labor agony in bringing forth this revolution
be the death of all pain,"
Robin Morgan.
But the pain at Sorrento
wasn't only f'rom within us.
SeverDl little kids were
also at the guesthouse and
although attracted by our
smiles, had obviously been
war.ned against us:

t,,day's wt
s, hated,
i'eared.
We are sad when it
c orne s f'rom tlie muu ths of babes;
but \..'C are m1c;ry, we arc proud.
"We are

Encn. 1c;J1 oi· u::;; have been burnt,

enougli killed and mo.imed.
Chri,' paper emphasised the
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Many ideas

in
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a comm.emoration day f'or our
sisters burnt at the stake
durinc; ,dtch-hunts;
the estalllishmcnt of women's
"lwlf'w;iy•· houses and the
opening of our own homes to
women leaving parents and
husbands who have nowhere
to go;
compilinc a list of names of
people who can help share the
responsibility i'or our sister's
children;
learninc about :feminist
history and the women who
never rnnde i t -

in short, seizing upon every
opportunity to reach others,
in prisons, in mental homes,
in suuurbia, through every
means available - radio, papers,
pamphlets, talking,
demonstratinG,

etc.

Our theorizing, our coming together at places like Sorrento,
demand that we act.
We can•t
"lie in the arms of the individual solution• even though we
recognize that we can't be
honest in our political action
unless we are also acting
aisainst our internalized
oppressor.

society doesn't know how to
destroy i t because it can never
111Jtle1·s t a11d j t.;; principles.
And who is stronger than we "1.'ho
have ·born such hardship, so
many beatings, so many frustrations yet still have not Jost
our love and compassion.
Sor1-ento s trengtllened our
sisterhood, our power and
our determination.

KAREN

Our power lies in our collective,
leaderless, consciousness - this
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